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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Active Living Guide (“the Guide”) is a living document focused 

on a comprehensive set of programs and initiatives that will 

encourage increased physical activities in all segments of the 

community. 
 
The Wichita Falls-Wichita County Public Health District 

(WFWCPHD), and health care entities throughout Wichita County 

have a long-range vision of a healthy community with healthy people 

who have an excellent quality of life that supports health and well-

being.  
 
Our number one goal: a healthy community where residents enjoy a 

good quality of life, and are physically, and mentally healthy. 

Residents of all ages should also have access to preventative care, 

health and wellness information and resources such as health 

services, public transportation, and healthy foods.  
 
This “Guide” shares the goals of the National Physical Activity Plan, 

which are “to create a national culture that supports physically active lifestyles. Its ultimate purpose is 

to improve health, prevent disease and disability, and enhance quality of life.” 

 
 
The recommendations in the plan are represented by the following societal sectors: 

• Business and Industry 

• Community, Recreation, Fitness and Parks 

• Education 

• Faith-based settings 

• Health Care 

• Mass Media 

• Military 

• Public Health 

• Sports 

• Transportation, Land Use, and Community Design 
 
 
 
 
Each sector offers goals aimed at promoting and offering more opportunities for physical activity. The 

sectors provide a framework in which organizations, agencies, and individuals can address the goals.   
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Physical activity is a crucial component of 

maintaining good health. Experts say that moderate 

daily physical activity can reduce the risk of obesity 

and chronic disease, and may prevent certain health 

conditions from deteriorating over time. 

Unfortunately, most people in Wichita County either 

don’t have or don’t stick to a daily physical activity 

routine, which could improve their health and 

enhance their quality of life. Data from the County 

Health Rankings of 2022 indicates that 30% of the 

population of Wichita County reported having no 

leisure-time physical activity. 
 
The Active Living Guide can help with what seems 

like an overwhelming responsibility to ensure the 

health and well-being of everyone in our community. 

It’s our hope that utilizing the Active Living Guide will 

help us all benefit from supporting good health in 

our neighborhoods, schools, and workplaces. If 

major improvements in health and wellness are 

expected in Wichita County, physical activity 

promotion and specific strategies for improvement                                                                              

must be a health priority. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Guidelines (based on the National Physical Activity Plan) 

 
 

• Increasing physical activity = improving health and wellness. 

 
• Encouraging Wichita County residents to make healthier choices at work, home and play. 

 
• Personal attributes and behavior are not the only influences on health outcomes. Political, 

societal and environmental influences (often described as the ecological model of health 

behavior) can affect your health. 

 
• Using evidence- based strategies and best practices, while evaluating effectiveness are 

equally important in measuring the success of our community’s ability to achieve healthy 

results. 
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Our Active Living Guide 

The Active Living Guide is organized into ten sectors. Each sector has its own priority goals and 

strategies. Although all ten categories are contained in one plan, there is still the possibility of cross-

sector collaborations.  Each goal is followed by measurable outcomes which demonstrate the goal’s 

implementation and by a list of potential community partners who might be instrumental in helping to 

achieve the goals.  

 
 

 

 

 

Overarching Goals 

 

• Mobilize public support for goals and strategies included in the Guide. 

 

• Identify any physical activity/education gaps. 

 

• Create/find ways to help those who might have a greater need. 

 

• Offer classes and share guidelines that would explain to residents the importance of 

increasing physical activity, and the incredible value of a healthy diet regimen. 
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Business and Industry 

 
 
Wichita County businesses need people who are willing to work, but also people who’ll buy their 

products. The business and industry sector relies on healthy, active and vibrant employees. Because 

of this great need, it’s important to encourage positive physical activity behavior change in a 

supportive environment of workplace policies and culture.  Hours at a desk, behind a wheel, or at a 

counter often lead to employee health problems, which lead to absenteeism, short-term disability, 

reduced quality and quantity of work, excess health care costs, and overall work impairment. Better 

community health leads to healthy employees and reduces employee and dependent healthcare 

costs. 
 
 
 
 

Strategy #1 
 
Large businesses, small companies or industries 

encourage employees to be more physical active. 

Wichita Falls-Wichita County Public Health District 

staff are invited by these businesses, companies, 

and industries to give presentations on health 

topics. 

 

GOAL:  

 

Identify exemplary cross-sector partnerships for promoting physical activity within the workplace and 

throughout the community. Make this information easily available to all local businesses. 

 
 

 

OBJECTIVES:  

 

• Recognition for employees who utilize healthy lifestyle 

change incentives and follow through by exercising 

regularly, making healthier food choices, quitting 

smoking/vaping/tobacco products, and quitting 

alcohol 

 

• Recognition for businesses for best local wellness 

practices. 
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Strategy #2 
 

Educate business and industry leaders regarding their role as positive agents of change to promote 

physical activity and healthy lifestyles within the workplace. 
 

 

GOALS:  

 
• Identify key policies and activities that employers, both private and public, can implement to 

promote physical activity in the workplace. This would include emphasizing activities for those 

who have physical or intellectual disabilities. It would also be beneficial to have activities that 

would help with both the physical and mental health of each employee.   

 
• Develop and implement an advocacy agenda. Work with employers to make physical activity 

practices and policies, such as flex time for activity, commonplace. 

 

 

Strategy #3 
 
Educate employees and promote physical fitness through employer/employee website, and 

employee assistance programs. 

 

 
GOAL:  

 

Collaborate with and establish relationships with other businesses and industries to build awareness 

of the recommendations to improve physical activity. 

 

OBJECTIVES:  

 

• Advertise programs, such as the employee wellness program, that promote physical activity in 

break rooms or common areas. 

 

• Offer 5-2-1-0=8 as an option to improve workplace wellness programs, and invite the 

organizations to host the five-week program.  
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Community, Recreation, Fitness and Parks 
 

 

Youth ages 8—18 years old spend an average of 7.5 

hours a day using entertainment media, including TV, 

computers, video games, cell phones, and movies. Of 

those 7.5 hours, about 4.5 hours are dedicated to viewing 

TV. Television viewing is a contributing factor to youth 

obesity rates because it takes away from time spent 

doing physical activities; leads to increased energy intake 

through snacking and eating meals in front of the TV; 

and, influences young people to make unhealthy food 

choices due to exposure to food advertisements.  

Technology, combined with increased intake of sugary 

beverages, larger portion sizes, increased number of 

meals purchased away from home, are all contributors to 

the obesity issues.  While there are opportunities for 

involvement in physical activities for youth in the 

community, there are some limitations for families such as 

cost and transportation issues. In 2020, Wichita Falls-

Wichita County Public Health District staff created the 

wichitafallstrails.com app to encourage residents in 

Wichita County to use the trail system for biking, walking, 

running and overall exercise in the great outdoors. This 

app showcases the various parks throughout Wichita 

Falls that either are linked to the trail system or have a 

portion of the trail system inside the park’s landscape. 

When the trail system is completed, the Health District’s 

app will be updated to include every aspect of the entire 

26-mile trail system.  
 
 

 
Strategy #1 
 
Promote beneficial health programs and provide easy-access facilities that would facilitate affordable 

physical activity opportunities and accommodate those who might have a disability.   
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GOAL 1:  

 

Community involvement is the key. Health District staff should work in conjunction with the 

Parks/Recreation Departments in Wichita Falls, Burkburnett, Electra and Iowa Park to improve access 

to any recreational areas. All cities in Wichita County should ensure that safety and security at the 

parks and recreational areas is a top priority. In addition, fitness, and sports facilities, especially in 

neighborhoods lacking these resources, should make available/offer ready access to improve health 

outcomes. 

 

OBJECTIVES:  

 

• Reduce costs for participation in programs and/or use of facilities. 

• Increase operating hours and offer additional security measures if the event goes past sunset. 

 
 
GOAL 2:  
 
Provide programs in parks, recreation, fitness, and sports that have demonstrated positive physical 

activity outcomes and that are appropriate for everyone in Wichita County, including both genders, all 

cultures/ethnicities, all ages, and, those with disabilities and those with various needs. 

 
OBJECTIVES:  
 

• Utilize partnerships with fitness instructors and local gyms to provide fitness programs in 

recreation facilities and parks. 

• Create programs focused on family fitness. 

• Develop community fitness challenges at parks or other facility/organization focusing on weight 

loss, walking, and/or fitness. 
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Education 
 

 
 
In Wichita County, it’s important to start educating the youngest residents about the connection 

between exercise and overall health. Bicycle safety is just one example of how physical activity can 

be instrumental in teaching children at the youngest ages, the vital need for stamina, endurance, and 

overall health to their growing bodies both physically and mentally. We know, based on evidence, 

that there is a link between school-based Physical Education (PE) and increasing physical activity 

rates. A quality PE program can increase student participation in physical activity, increase their 

physical fitness, and enhance their understanding about the purpose and benefits of physical activity. 

Walking or riding a bike to and from school is another way of getting exercise, increasing a child’s 

mobility and their overall activity level. 

 
 
Strategy #1 
 
The data for year 2020 indicates that children in Wichita County who live in poverty is higher than 

both the State of Texas and the United States. In Wichita County, 21% of children in poverty 

compared to 19% in Texas and 9% Nationwide. The first strategy is to reach out to the five school 

districts in Wichita County that it might be beneficial to use health-related fitness data to measure 

change and improve programs. Make recommendations to promote physical activity and nutrition 

programs to better serve the “at risk” students. 
 

 

GOAL 1:  

 

Work with local school districts to combat childhood obesity using education, and implementation of 

various evidenced-based and reliable/reputable programs. 

 

 

OBJECTIVES:  

 

• All five school districts in Wichita County will implement Fitness-gram annually to all students in 

grades 3-11. Currently, only students enrolled in PE classes are assessed. 

• All five school districts in Wichita County will utilize 5-2-1-0=8 information to teach students 

basic health principles or life skills to lay a good foundation for positive health outcomes as 

adults. 
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GOAL 2:  

 

Collaborate with Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT) 

to teach Bicycle Safety course(s) in all five school districts in 

Wichita County during PE class.  
 
 
OBJECTIVES:  
 

• Wichita Falls-Wichita County Public Health District 

staff work with TXDOT to teach bicycle safety, to 

include rules of the road, as an added measure of 

ensuring potentially safer routes to school.  

• Provide instruction to 3rd, 4th and 5th graders at each 

school in the five school districts in Wichita County. 

• Provide instruction during Summertime at Boys & Girls 

Clubs and/or City of Wichita Falls Recreation 

Department. 

 

 

GOAL 3:  

 

Work with after school and early childhood programs, the Food 

Bank, and the Texas Agriculture Extension Agency (Texas 

A&M Agrilife) to teach healthy food options to parents and 

students. 
 

OBJECTIVES:  
 

• 100% of the area Boys and Girls Clubs will have implemented the program as part of the  
Healthy Habits program. 

• Provide training for facilitators in after school programs. 

• Partner with Texas A&M Agrilife to teach gardening skills to  
3rd grade and higher grades and support existing garden(s) like the one at Sheppard 

Elementary School. 
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Faith-based settings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most churches or religious organizations have some type of youth-focused format designed to 

keep youngsters and teenagers participating in various exercises and body-strengthening 

activity. They encourage young people to not only participate in sports, but also in mission trips. 

The purpose of the mission trips is to enhance a young person’s mental, spiritual and physical 

health. The trips often include building projects throughout the United States and in neighboring 

countries, such as Mexico. The youngsters and teens are working hard, laboring for the Lord. In 

Wichita County, organizations such as Straight Street encourage exercise and social gatherings. 

According to Straight Street’s website, the “mission and purpose of Straight Street is to provide a 

positive Christian environment where at-risk youth can obtain the necessary skills and training 

needed to mature and discover God’s divine plan for their lives.” Straight Street mainly focuses 

its efforts on the more “at-risk” youth between the ages of 11 and 18. These church and religious 

groups want to care for the whole person. Locally-owned and operated Christian radio station 

KMOC Radio has a bicycling team. First Baptist Church and Faith Baptist Church both have 

running groups. It is critically important for our Active Living Guide to include Faith-based settings 

as a way of strengthening the mental, physical and spiritual well-being of the youth and adults in 

Wichita County.  

 

 

 

Strategy #1 
 
Develop and conduct outreach programs for 
churches, faith-based organizations which 
improve the mental, physical and spiritual health 
of adolescents, teenagers and young adults, 
non-profit and volunteer organizations that 
provide help (physical and mental) and/or shelter 
to the homeless or victims of domestic violence. 
And, to conduct outreach to staff of any church or 
faith-based organization to help these folks 
promote active/healthy living and support, chronic 
disease prevention and management programs in 
the community and in the workplace. 
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  GOAL 1:  

 

  Connect with and establish relationships with leaders of congregations (ministers/preachers,  

  elders, office staff), or faith-based groups to build awareness of the Guide. 

 

  OBJECTIVES: 

   

• Offer education regarding the Guide, evidence-based chronic disease prevention                 

and management programs and how each entity can promote healthy practices. 

• Include information on a church’s or faith-based group’s website, weekly emails, 

and provide information at their trainings.  

• Extend invitations to members of a church’s congregation or those who rely                        

on faith-based organizations to attend some type of physical activity event.  

• Provide healing programs that have been proven to be effective, such as “Celebrate 

Recovery” (Faith-based 12-step program for “all addictions”) and/or “Regeneration”, which is 

spiritually-based program at First Baptist Church. “Regeneration” is a program that’s similar 

to Alcoholics Anonymous.  

 

 

GOAL 2:  

 

Create an atmosphere of collaboration and perhaps competition where churches or faith-based 

groups can encourage each other to improve the overall health of congregations or those who rely on 

the faith-based organizations.  

 

 

 OBJECTIVE:  

     

Create a workplace wellness program within each entity. 
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Strategy #2 
 
 

Support running, biking or walking events which will benefit the health of each person who relies on the 

churches or faith-based organizations. No exclusions. Everyone is invited to participate.  

 

 
GOAL:  

 
Identify opportunities to participate in events and assist with marketing and inviting community 

members. 
 
 

OBJECTIVES:  
 

• Share event information on the organization’s social media outlets. 
 

• When possible, have representatives from organizations volunteer at events. 

Representative from organizations will volunteer at minimum of one event per quarter. 
 

• Join a steering/planning committee for an event. 
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Health Care 
 

 

Health care is comprised of people and physical resources devoted to providing health-related 

services to the community. To affect a change in the lives of Wichita County residents, health 

care providers should utilize established and reliable health resources to increase the level of 

daily physical activity of patients. Traditionally, health care has focused on diagnosing and 

treating illness and injury. As knowledge of the causes of premature disability and death 

continues to advance, the health care sector needs to increasingly emphasize early intervention 

and prevention. Health care providers have a unique opportunity to encourage adults, children, 

and families to increase their daily physical activity. To achieve this, health care workers need to 

build a solid foundation of helping patients change their behaviors by providing clear, consistent 

messaging to inspire, educate, and transform Wichita County into a community of healthier 

residents. 

 

 
Strategy #1 
 
Implement a healthy living section on company 

websites. Health care professional company websites 

should allow easy access to resources available within 

and outside of the health care agencies. 

 

 

 

GOAL:  

 

Work with Health Care providers to support a healthy 

living section on company websites and connect their 

websites to LiveWellWichitaCounty.com. 

 

OBJECTIVE 1: 

 

• Determine what is to be included in “healthy living”. 

• Provide resources for the public to go to for additional information. 
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OBJECTIVE 2: 

 

Track the number of users that access the new information, and most common links accessed. 

 

• Gather additional resources and create a FAQ.  

• Make the necessary changes and update website. 

 

 
Strategy #2 
 

Encourage health care professionals to be proactive in promoting wellness with patients. 

 
 

GOAL:  

 

Healthy living, specifically in the area of mental health, promoted throughout Wichita County. The 

overarching goal would be to help the general public avoid the pitfalls and dangers of tobacco 

use/vaping and illegal/illicit/recreational drug use. 

 

 

OBJECTIVE:  

 

• Promote LiveWellWichitaCounty.com website to providers and the general public. 

• Promote helpful health information such as fitness goals, and physical activity goals for 

patients who might suffer from heart disease, diabetes, high cholesterol and obesity. 

• Promote the 5-2-1-0=8 to help young children understand the benefits of exercise and healthy 

eating. 
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Mass Media 
 

 

Mass media includes television, newspapers, magazines, all social media platforms, text messaging, 

and websites. The media’s role would be to reach people with the message of encouraging a healthy 

lifestyle. Media messages resonate with the general public and using the media to share information 

about health, exercise, and foods that strengthen and support the human body. Through partnership 

and collaboration with other sectors, mass media is in a unique position to promote physical activity 

to benefit the overall health of the community. 

 
 

Strategy #1 
 
Create a collaborative effort involving all sectors for 

the promotion of key messages with common themes 

to increase physical activity for all residents, 

regardless of age, in Wichita County. 

 

 

 
 
GOAL: 
 
Using any existing obesity sub-committee of the 

Healthcare Coalition of Wichita County to coordinate a 

physical activity campaign across agencies and 

sectors with shared resources. And, to continue 

providing news coverage for health-related topics. 
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Strategy #2 
 
Coordinate a constant, sustainable media campaign to promote physical activity and healthy lifestyle 

habits throughout the community. 

 
 
GOAL:  
 
Develop a plan to generate local support and funding for a sustained media/social marketing 

campaign to increase physical activity. Encourage writers, producers, news and production staff, and 

station management to be consistent in generating stories whose core theme/focus is centered on 

physical activity and health that are consistent with the message of healthy living in Wichita County. 

 
 
OBJECTIVES:  
 

• Utilize grant funding to support marketing efforts to educate and encourage healthy lifestyles 

among Wichita County residents.  

• Engage traditional and new media; English and Spanish language media; electronic, print, 

and web-based media channels, including social media, to reach diverse audiences 

throughout the Wichita County Area, including high-risk populations. 

• Continue mass communication messages that promote physical activity using current 

Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans and the Active Living Guide. 
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Military 
 

 

With both the 82nd Training Wing and the 

80th Flying Training Wing located here, 

Sheppard AFB is the largest and most 

diversified training center in Air Education 

and Training Command with the world’s only 

internationally manned and managed flight 

training program. Sheppard's relationship 

with its host communities of Wichita Falls, 

Burkburnett, Iowa Park and the surrounding 

areas, is one of the best in the Air 

Force.  Sheppard Air Force Base is the 

largest employer in the region, providing over 

22,323 combined direct and indirect jobs. In 

fiscal year 2019, operations at Sheppard 

AFB contributed approximately $4.6 billion to 

the local economy. Due to the impact that 

Sheppard AFB has on the community and 

the volunteer opportunities for the airmen, 

they are in a key position to help in creating a 

more physically active community. 

 

 
Strategy #1 

 
Utilize the Civic Outreach and volunteer programs to assist with event sponsorships, mentorships, 

and promoting health and physical activity in the community. 

 

 

 
GOAL:  
 
Continue to support community initiatives by providing support from Base volunteers for community 

events such as Hotter-N-Hell Hundred. 
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Strategy #2 

 
Coordinate with military representatives to utilize existing programs on base, such as the 5-2-1-0=8 

program to promote health and physical activity for airmen and families. 

 

 

GOAL:  

 

Utilize Sheppard Air Force Base Health Resiliency Center to provide programs for the military and 

their families, including the 5-2-1-0=8 program. 

 

GOAL 2:  

 

Provide access to sports and fitness facilities to the military and their families. 

 

GOAL 3: 

 

Continue to provide information to the community on nutrition, sleep, physical activity and tobacco 

prevention through classes taught at the Sheppard Air Force Base Health Resiliency Center, 

community fairs, HERO program within targeted squadrons and mass communication messages to 

the base population. 
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Public Health  
 

 

The primary role of public health is the same now as it 

has always been: to monitor, protect, and promote the 

public’s health. These functions complement the 

health care delivery system and community sectors. 

Given the integral role of physical activity in 

maintaining good health and preventing disease, the 

public health sector offers the necessary expertise and 

resources to develop, promote and drive community-

wide physical activity initiatives through policy 

advancement via coordination with political bodies, the 

implementation of policies, education, practice, 

evaluation, and research. The public health sector can 

support implementation of the Active Living Guide to 

capitalize on the existing local momentum to improve 

community health, the widespread desire to address 

the growing concern about increases in obesity and 

chronic disease that are preventable with modest 

lifestyle changes, and existing cross-sector 

partnerships. 

 
 
Strategy #1 
 
Increase collaboration and communication among 

community health partners.  
 
 
GOAL 1:  
 
Develop a plan to ensure the continuation of the “Community Collaboration for Health and Wellness” 

(CCHW) committee in Wichita County. 

 
 
GOAL 2:  
 
Continue to host an annual health fair, which includes a physical activity and fitness component that 

brings together health for humans and their animals. 
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GOAL 3:  
 
Develop a communications framework that facilitates collaboration among community partners that 

work closely with animals, in addition to the City of Wichita Falls Animal Services to access physical 

activity opportunities. 

 
OBJECTIVES:  
 

• Ensure coordinated efforts between Animal Services and approved/certified/recognized 

animal rescue organizations, along with P.E.T.S. low cost spay and neuter clinic, and other 

veterinarian clinics throughout Wichita County.  

• Provide affordable adoption fees for dogs, cats and other animals housed at Animal Services 

or Wichita County rescue organizations. 

• Provide affordable reclaim fees for owners who’ve lost their pets. 
 

 

Strategy #2 
 
Develop and implement a communications campaign to provide/promote healthy lifestyle choices for 

both humans and their animals. 

 
 
GOAL:  
 
Utilize multiple avenues of interaction, which includes the Health District’s 

LiveWellWichitaCounty.com website. The LiveWell website is a comprehensive, easy-to-use 

resource that contributes to improving and expanding local knowledge of physical activity, inactivity, 

and fitness levels for everyone in the community, including those with health disparities and including 

all pet owners and their animals. 
 
 
OBJECTIVES:  
 

• Academic institutions, professional societies, and local organizations have made training 

opportunities and resources available to increase the capacity of the local public health 

workforce in physical activity. 
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• A database of continuing education and short courses related to physical activity has been 

established and at least one local or online education opportunity is promoted each month. 
 

• Dog agility and obedience training. 
 

• Helping dogs adjust to their new homes after being adopted through Animal Services which 

offers training for pet owners so that the animals can adapt to a new home after being adopted 

into a new family. 
 

 
Strategy #3 

Increase community levels of physical activity for humans and their animals.  
 
 
GOAL:  
 
Utilize mass media and inter-agency relationships to provide education about   
physical activity in educational facilities, workplaces and homes. 
 
OBJECTIVES:  
 

• Create public awareness of the need to keep their animals healthy through exercise and 

regular visits to a veterinarian. Ensure that the community as a whole understands the health 

benefits of walking their animals along the Circle Trail when the temperature is cooler and 

play time at the dog park, weather permitting. 
 

• Suggest a “bring your dog” to work day to ease anxiety for humans and their animals. 

 

• Explore the idea of having therapy dog(s) utilized at various worksites for the mental and 

physical well-being of employees and management. 
 

• Suggest companies or health care facilities create a “run with the pack” event for humans and 

their animals to show the benefit of exercise and interaction with animals. 
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Sports 
 

 

 

Wichita County has 38 public parks and is home to many recreational facilities, and sports 

organizations. Every year, Wichita County hosts one of the largest bicycle events in the world. Our 

community also boasts of a nearly 26-mile hike and bike trail, which is beneficial to residents of all 

ages. Although residents who live near a park or near the trail system might even be more inclined to 

walk, run, jog, or ride their bike to increase their physical activity, this is not limited to those who are 

in direct proximity. Since its beginning, the trail system in Wichita Falls, has become more popular 

with many residents, including those who live nearby and those who live too far to walk, including 

those in other communities. The Wichita Falls-Wichita County Public Health District created an app, 

called wichitafallstrails.com as a motivator for residents to utilize the hike and bike trail. The 

overarching goal for everyone in Wichita County would be the availability, enhanced access, quality, 

security, and programming of existing and future recreational facilities in all neighborhoods.  

 
 
Strategy #1 
 
Promote programs and facilities where people work, 

learn, live, play and worship (i.e., workplace, public, 

private, and non-profit recreational sites) to provide 

easy access to safe and affordable physical activity 

opportunities.   

 

 

GOAL 1:  

 

Adopt community strategies that improve access to and 

the safety and security of parks, recreation, fitness, and 

sports facilities, especially in low-resource 

neighborhoods. Improve access to public-private 

recreational facilities in communities with limited                                                                     

recreational opportunities. 
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OBJECTIVES:  

 

• Reduced costs for participation in programs and/or use of facilities. 

 
• Increased operating hours. 

 

• Propose safety features, i.e. emergency response system and add lights were necessary or 

needed. 
 

• Availability of child care. 

 
• Joint use agreements. 

 

 

GOAL 2:  
 
Provide programs in parks, recreation, fitness, and sports that are appropriate for individuals of both 

genders, diverse cultures, abilities, developmental stages and needs and that have demonstrated 

positive physical activity outcomes. 

 
 
OBJECTIVES:  
 

• Establish and utilize partnerships with fitness instructors and local gyms to provide fitness 

programs in recreation facilities and parks. 

 
• Create a monthly program focused on family fitness, incorporating games, activities and 

wellness fairs. 

 
• Develop three comprehensive community fitness challenges with local parks or other 

facility/organization focusing on weight loss, walking, and/or fitness. 
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Transportation, Land Use, and Community Design 

 

 

Wichita County supports active living of all residents by promoting walking, bicycling, skateboarding, 

and active recreation. In November, 2019, Wichita Falls became “Bike Friendly Community” (bronze 

level designation). Improvements aimed at bicycle safety started in April, 2021, when crews began 

installing shared bike lane chevrons at 18 locations throughout Wichita Falls. Those chevrons are 

reflective so that bicyclists and drivers can see them at night.  These changes are “reflective” of how 

environmental and policy decisions regarding transportation, land use, and community design can 

change the physical activity behaviors of residents on a large scale. In Wichita County, improvements 

on roadways affect both bicycle and pedestrian traffic. The expansion of the Wichita Falls Circle Trail 

is an excellent example of forward thinking and sustainability planning. The ultimate goal would be to 

complete the 26-mile trail by the end of 2023.   

 

 

Strategy #1 
 
Prioritize local and regional community design 

resources (financially, infrastructurally, 

environmentally, etc.) to increase active 

transportation and other physical activity by 

designing safer roadways/pathways to encourage 

walking and bicycling in Wichita County. 
 

 

 
GOAL 1:  
 
Support any/all transportation, land use, and 

community design projects throughout Wichita 

County that would create safe and accessible active transportation networks on roadways with 

pedestrians/ bicyclists, and to include networks of greenways, trails, and multi-use pathways. 
 
OBJECTIVES: 

 
• Local, state and federal funding sources identified and secured to create priority pedestrian, 

bicycle and transit projects. 

• Create a county-wide project for shared safer roadways/pathways that would increase the 

numbers of cyclists, pedestrians, and transit users. 
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GOAL 2:  

 
Support policies or ideas which would enhance street and building amenities standards that have a 

direct effect on pedestrians, bicyclists, transit vehicles, urban design, and new developments. 
 
 
OBJECTIVES:   
 
• Support projects for street completion, and/or repair of potholes or other damage, as a way of 

maintaining safer roadways/pathways to accommodate users regardless of age, or ability. 

• Support development and zoning adjustments that utilize form-based zoning mixed-use design, or 

transit-oriented design. 

• Support projects that would enhance signage and viability of transit services and stops, as well as, 

ensure safe walking and bicycling routes to transit stops. 

• Ensure that professional organizations and the media create informational messages to help to 

educate the public on the benefits of the recommended strategies and policies. 
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Conclusion 
 
Wichita County’s Active Living Guide will affect the lives of such a cross-section of people, from the 

youngest in our community to the oldest. The goal is to have a long-lasting impact on the health and 

well-being of all ages, races, ethnicities, or physical or intellectual disabilities. The ten sectors, 

separately and together, have far-reaching, and future-looking strategies, goals and objectives, so 

much so, that this Active Living Guide, should really be thought of as a “guide for healthy living”.  

 

The constant message in Wichita County’s Active Living Guide is that our overall goal is for 

everyone in our community to experience the absolute best health outcomes possible.  

 

What better message to leave for generations who’ll follow, than to create a guide that helps with 

the most basic of needs: safe areas to exercise, ways to relieve stress in support of better mental 

health, and optimum overall good health, giving each person a chance for a long life without the 

burden of chronic disease. 

 

Wichita County’s Active Living Guide strives to share health education and health messages to 

support physical activity and active living, ultimately decreasing premature illness and death and 

improving quality of life.  

 

The ultimate achievement would be that Wichita County become transformed into a vibrant and 

healthy community through active living.  
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                                          Potential Partner Agencies 
 
 
 

All Hands Community Center 
American Cancer Society 

American Heart Association 
American Lung Association 

Animal Services training for pet owners (adopted animals) 
 
 

Bike Stop 
Bike Wichita Falls  

BMX Track/League  
Boomtown Bay Family Aquatic Center  

Boys and Girls Clubs of Wichita County 

Burkburnett Informer Star 
Burkburnett Parks and Recreation 

 

 

Camp Fire North Texas 

Churches (various) 

City of Wichita Falls 
City of Wichita Falls Parks Department 

City of Wichita Falls Recreation Department 
Clinics of North Texas 

Community Collaboration for Health and Wellness 
Crush Fitness 

 
 

Dog agility and obedience training 

 
 

Electra Memorial Hospital 
Electra Parks and Recreation 

Electra Star News 
Endurance House  

 
 

Faith Mission/Faith Refuge 
 
 

Greater Wichita Falls Soccer Association 
 
 

Head Start Agencies 

Health Coalition of Wichita County 
Health South Rehabilitation Center 

Hotter’N Hell Hundred 
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Independent School Districts within Wichita County 

Iowa Park Leader 
Iowa Park Parks and Recreation 

 
 

KAUZ Television 
Kell West Hospital 
KFDX Television  

KMOC Radio 
 
 

Lighthouse for the Blind 
Local Assisted Living Facilities 

Local Bike Clubs / Falls Town Cycling 
Local colleges and universities with child development, kinesiology & physical education programs 

Local Gyms and Fitness clubs 
Local Health Systems 

Local Home Health Agencies 
Local Nursing Homes 

 
 

Metropolitan Planning Organization 
Midwestern State University 

 

                                                           

North Texas Rehab Center 

 
 

Obesity sub-committee of the Health Coalition of Wichita County 
Other providers 

 

 

Professional Organizations 
 
 

Region 9 Education Service Center 

 

 

Salvation Army 
School District School Health Advisory Committees 

Sheppard Air Force Base 
Soccer Association 

Social media 
Straight Street 
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Texas Department of Transportation 

Times Record News 

 
 

Vernon College 
 
 

United Regional Foundation 
United Regional Healthcare System 
United Regional Physicians Group 

United Way 
 
 
 

Warriors Way 
Wichita County Chamber of Commerce 

Wichita County Medical Association 

Wichita County Medical Foundation 

Wee-Chi-Tah Streams and Valleys 
Wichita Falls Area Miracle Field 

Wichita Falls Parks and Recreation Department 
Wichita Falls-Wichita County Public Health District 

Women’s Clinic 
YMCA of Wichita Falls 

 
 
 

Zavala Dancers 
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